Detection of fluoxetine in brain, blood, liver and hair of rats using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry.
This study reports the measurements of fluoxetine in discrete brain regions, blood, liver and hair of male rats injected with 10 mg/kg fluoxetine HCl for 15 consecutive days. Concentrations of the antidepressant were obtained by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) methodology. In brain, fluoxetine levels were unevenly distributed, with the raphé nucleus containing the highest amounts relative to the hypothalamus or striatum. Fluoxetine was also measured in blood and liver roughly paralleling those ratios described in previous rodent studies. Of potential interest, fluoxetine was found to accumulate in rat hair after chronic treatment. Detection of fluoxetine in hair by GC-MS could be used as a marker for probative analyses.